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By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
1 and 1/2 popcorns

At the heart of Wild Hogs, a failed exercise
in comedy, is pretty much the same reverie
that Ponce de Leon dreamt when he under-
took his road trip in 1513. Only instead of
conquistadors searching for spiritual rebirth
via the discovery and conquering of new
lands (Florida), director Walt Becker’s seek-
ers of revitalization are four middle-aged
guys from Cincinnati on Harleys. Ponce’s
journey was probably funnier.

Brad Copeland’s screenplay gives it
the old college try…real old. Ponce him-
self might even recognize the perfunc-
tory, situation jokes strewn along the high-
way from Ohio to California.

Pity is, some of the gags do have merit.
And they’re competently enough deliv-
ered by two distinguished actors (Will-
iam H. Macy and John Travolta) and two
doubtlessly accomplished comedians
(Tim Allen and Martin Lawrence). None-
theless, the film’s search for the fountain
of laughter is rarely successful.

Most of the enjoyment, oddly enough,
emanates from the blanks you automatically
fill in to compensate for those four saddest of
words: what could have been. Mr. Becker’s
attempt is not so misbegotten that you can’t
readily imagine what a hoot it would be if
only you and your buddies were the partakers
of the fantasy, instead of these lamebrains.

Heck, these guys aren’t as cool as Hesh,
Skip, Moose and The Wild Man. Rather,
for the script’s unimaginative purposes,
they are Casper Milquetoasts.

This will accommodate those telegraphed
surprises along the way, just in case road-
going revelations mean discovering an in-
ner lion, a concealed intelligence or perhaps
a missing heart. The deficiencies are too
broad-brushed. Though, seems we’ve seen
them somewhere before.

In any case, four stooges like these
wouldn’t think to go to McDonald’s, let
alone embark for the coast on motorcycle.

Tim Allen is Doug Madsen, D.D.S.
There’s the usual dentist shtick, which
could certainly use some, uh, improve-
ment. Martin Lawrence is Bobby Davis, a
henpecked plumber whose hiatus to write
a how-to book just ran out, as his wife

(Tichina Arnold) has so kindly reminded.
Least likely to take a bite out of life is

William H. Macy as Dudley Frank, com-
puter programmer. Less obviously af-
fected by midlife crisis is John Travolta as
strapping Woody Stevens, successful
entrepreneur, husband of a supermodel
and tacitly acknowledged leader of the
Wild Hogs. You can guess the deal here.

More apt to surprise is Ray Liotta as big
bad Jack, snarling ruler of the Del Fuegos,
a real motorcycle gang the Hogs have the
unfortunate luck of encountering along
their route. Suffice it to note, they run afoul
of and consequently unleash the ire of
these baddies in high relief.

High-tailing it, though only Woody
knows exactly why, our mealy-mouthed
pals find sanctuary in the little South-
western town of Madrid. There, after be-
ing welcomed by pretty diner owner
Maggie (Marisa Tomei) and mischie-
vously initiated in a “bull slapping” ritual
by the unarmed sheriff (Stephen
Tobolowsky) and his weirdo twin depu-
ties, they gain minor celebrity.

The question is, can they parlay that
into local hero status? You see, the Del
Fuegos are to the Madridians what the
Norsemen were to the English. And with
these latter-day bullies hot on the Hogs’s
tails, it’s only a matter of frames before
push comes to shove.

Call the inevitable showdown a farci-
cal homage to High Noon (1952), except
without the humor. This includes a pre-
tentious cameo intervention by a motor-
cycle movie icon, just to affirm the total
lack of shame and absence of form. When
the smoke clears, only the would-be rol-
licking, good intentions are left standing.

Which means it might be worth a cur-
sory glance when it’s on TV for free or
sadly available for a buck among the
forgotten B westerns in those bargain
bins. But insofar as real laughs for real
money in the here and now, Wild Hogs
just doesn’t bring home the bacon.

* * * *
Wild Hogs, rated PG-13, is a Touchstone

Pictures release directed by Walt Becker
and stars John Travolta, Marisa Tomei and
Tim Allen. Running time: 99 minutes.
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Wild Hogs
A Rather Tame Boar

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

For that special something that
can dramatically change a room, just
take a good look in the mirror…or
actually, at mirrors in general. Sure,
you’ve already got the necessary ones
over the bathroom
sink, the dresser,
maybe even in the
entryway. But
mirrors can do
much more than
simply reflect
whether or not you
have a hair out of
place or tooth-
paste on your chin.

Interior design-
ers have long used
mirrors to correct
architectural im-
balances within a
space. For ex-
ample, if you have
a long wall with a
window on only
one end, hang a
mirror of similar
size on the other
for instant sym-
metry.

Another trick is
to hang a mirror
on a blank wall
across from a wall
with a window.
The mirror will reflect the window
and you will in a sense have two
“windows” in your room and double
the sunlight.

However, keep in mind that mir-
rors are brutally honest when it comes
to reflecting exactly what they “see.”
So if the view outside the window is
your neighbor’s dilapidated air con-
ditioning unit, you may not want that
twice reflected. In the same regard,
your mirror can potentially become
a piece of artwork if it’s reflecting a
beautiful landscape.

If you have a lot of vertical and
horizontal lines created by furnish-
ings, trim mouldings and framed art,
try adding a shaped mirror to visu-
ally break up the monotony or
“soften” the look. Ovals and circles
serve well in this capacity, but mir-
rors are available in almost every
shape imaginable, from octagons to
hourglasses, hearts, arches and sun-
bursts.

Michael Reutlinger, owner of Fast
Frame in Westfield, stocks beveled
mirrors in standard sizes and shapes
but can have others customized to
almost any specification.

“One of the things I like about this
business is when people bring in
things that are unusual,” Mr.
Reutlinger said. “If you can put a
design on paper, we can make a tem-
plate and have a mirror cut to that
shape.”

Mirror, Mirror – Not Just on the Wall
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You can also group several mir-
rors in the same space the way you
would pieces of artwork. Tie the
arrangement together by similar
shape or frame.

Hang a mirror on top of another
mirror for a unique effect. Or try

going completely
“frameless.”

Additionally,
remember not all
mirrors are flat.
There are mir-
rored “gazing
balls” that can
make a dramatic
statement both
indoors or out in
the garden.

Dimensional
convex or con-
cave mirrors, such
as “bubble” mir-
rors, provide
multi-faceted re-
flections. In a
kid’s room, these
can also serve as
entertainment.
Close-up there’s a
magnified view,
but from afar
things appear up-
side down.

Mirrors can
also make them-
selves useful in

hidden places. If you have a tall
cabinet, hang a mirror inside on the
ceiling so that you can easily gaze up
and see what’s on the top shelf.

Place a floral vase or centerpiece
on a mirrored tray to multiply the
amount of flowers or candles.

Add more light to a space by put-
ting a mirror near your favorite lamp.

Manufacturers have also designed
special mirrors that hide flat-screen
TVs. When the TV is off, it appears
as an ordinary framed mirror, but
turn it on and it “disappears” so you
can watch your favorite show right
through it.

There are also mirrors that have
small LCD displays integrated into
them. In this case, the mirror re-
mains reflective except in a chosen
corner where you can surf the internet
or flip through television channels.

Yes, this means that you could
conceivably see yourself brushing
your teeth while simultaneously
watching someone on TV brush hers.
However, be forewarned that these
technologically advanced mirrors do
come with hefty price tags.

There are certainly enough mir-
rors available to suit most any prac-
tical need or decorating style. Let
the ones you choose reflect yours.

Do you have a home or garden
question or topic you’d like to see
covered in this column? Send your
inquiries to cstorms@goleader.com.

“I got a solid education, especially
in history and English,” and Dorald
Logan, one of his high-school En-
glish teachers, was “top of the list” of
teachers he remembers fondly.

Currently, he is working with the
production team of the movie Little
Miss Sunshine to turn his novel The
Abstinence Teacher into a movie.

Perrotta’s writing career penning
novels has been extensive with Bad
Haircut, Joe College, Election and
Little Children.

Although Joe College is a novel
about a working-class kid from New
Jersey who goes to Yale, Perrotta de-
nies that much of the novel is auto-
biographical.

On his web site, tomperrotta.net,
he shares that both Little Children
and Election are “portraits of small
communities that are offered as mi-
crocosms of the larger culture.”

Despite not living in New Jersey for
years, Perrotta still thinks of the small
community of Garwood as home. “My
wife and I live with our children outside
of Cambridge, Mass., now,” he said.

“I’ve been here for 13 years, but I
still feel that (Garwood) is my home.
We are where we come from.”

WF Author Schrager
To Join Book Festival
WESTFIELD – Westfield resident

and author Dr. Gloria Schrager has
been invited to take part in the 13th
Annual Virginia Festival of the Book,
featuring readings, panels and discus-
sions with authors, illustrators and pub-
lishing professionals between March
21 and 25 in Charlottesville, Va.

These five days of mostly free liter-
ary events are open to the public, as
the festival honors book culture and
promotes literacy.

The Piedmont Council of the Arts
hosts the panel, which is moderated
by Stephen Pfleiderer.

Dr. Schrager is the clinical profes-
sor of Pediatrics at Columbia Univer-
sity and the former director of Pediat-
rics at Overlook Hospital.

Dr. Schrager, the author of “Medi-
cine, Matzoh Balls and Motherhood,”
will join the Thursday, March 22,
panel “Memoirs Come in Different
Shapes and Sizes,” which runs be-
tween 6 and 8 p.m.

The book is available online at
xlibris.com, bn.com and amazon.com,
in addition to The Town Bookstore in
Westfield.

Edison Students Begin
Rehearsals for Hello Dolly

WESTFIELD – Rehearsals are
underway for Edison Intermediate
School’s production of Hello Dolly.

Hello Dolly is a musical comedy
set in New York at the end of the
1800s. It follows the adventures of
matchmaker Dolly Levi, who wants
to wed Horace Vandegelder, the
half-a-millionaire owner of a hay-
and-feed business in Yonkers. Along
the way, she attempts to makes
matches among the many cast mem-
ber with funny and memorable re-
sults.

The cast is led by Amelia
Morabito as Dolly and David
Osterman as Horace Vandergelder.
Co-starring are Catalina Gaglioti as
Irene Molloy, Nicholas Shorrock as
Cornelius Hackl, Olivia Ryan as
Minnie Fay, Peter Carmo as Barnaby
Tucker, Annie Oldakowski as

Ermengarde, Garrett Verdone as
Ambrose Kemper and Colleen
McCabe as Ernestina.

Dr. David Shapiro directs the show,
with musical direction by Mr. Ken-
neth Horn.

The cast of about 60 students has
been spending long hours rehearsing
to perfect its lines, songs and dance
routines. Student musicians from
Edison are practicing daily to per-
form as the show orchestra. The stu-
dent crew will work behind the scenes
to make the show a success.

Showtimes are Friday, March 23,
and Saturday, March 24, at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are available from Edison
School or at the door. A special show
matinee for elementary-school chil-
dren, their parents and senior citizens
will be presented on Thursday, March
22, at 4 p.m.

SO NICE TO HAVE YOU BACK…Students rehearsing a number for Hello Dolly
include, from left, Allegra Larche, Nicholas Shorrock, Annie Oldakowski, Amelia
Morabito, Garrett Verdone, Peter Carmo and Travis Przybylski.

GREASE IS THE WORD…The Roosevelt Intermediate School’s cast of Grease
diligently rehearses one of many singing and dancing acts in anticipation of three
upcoming shows they will put on March 23, 24 and 25. Tickets are available in
advance for $8 and at the door for $10. Pictured above, as Sandy and Danny, are
leads Ellie Tanji and Chris Morrissey. For information, call Roosevelt Interme-
diate School at (908) 789-4560.

LEND A HAND…Students, from left to right, Hilary Graffox, Tommy Sacks and
Diana Chaves lend their talents in Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School produc-
tion of Once Upon A Mattress.  The show is scheduled to debut on Friday, March
16. Performances of this show, featuring a cast of more than 50 students and
musicians, will span two weekends.

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader and The Times
OUT LIKE A LION...Westfield Community Players continues the season with
James Goldman’s drama The Lion in Winter weekends through March 24 in the
theater at 1000 North Avenue West in Westfield. Call the box office at (908) 232-
1221 for further details. Above, the cast invites The Leader/Times to a special
rehearsal last week: From left, SUIT YOURSELF...Henry II, King of England,
makes deals with Phillip, King of France, only to break them when it suits him.
Pictured, from left to right, are Richard (Chris Guild), Alais (Ellie Sroczynski),
Henry II (Art Hickey), Phillip (Erik Hall) and Eleanor (Sally O’Neil); HIGH
TREASON...Henry II vows vengeance for his sons’ treason. Foreground, from
left to right, are: John (Ryan Correll) and Henry II (Art Hickey); background,
from left to right, are: Geoffrey (Ryan Curtis), Richard (Chris Guild); KING
ME...Eleanor of Aquitaine (Sally O’Neil) schemes to get the crown for her son,
Richard the Lionheart; For more photos, see goleader.com/photos.

Symphony Announces ‘East
Meets West…Meets North’

WESTFIELD – On Saturday, March
17, at 8 p.m., at Westfield High School,
the Westfield Symphony Orchestra
(WSO) will present “East meets West...
Meets North,” an international mix of
passion, creativity and energy.

The mood and pace is immediately set
with Mozart’s “Overture Abduction” from
the Seraglio. Written at a happy time in
Mozart’s life, this overture is a work full of
youthful exuberance, a comedic frolic based
around a Spanish nobleman’s attempted res-
cue of his fiancée from Turkish captivity.

Replete with Turkish percussive sounds
and style, the performance of this joyous
and challenging piece represents a tip-
ping of the hat to WSO’s season-long
retrospective of Asian-influenced music.
It will also mark the debut of WSO assis-
tant conductor and librarian James Fuerst.

An exploration of ancient and modern,
East and West, come together in the world
premiere of composer in residence Zhou
Long’s “Silk Clay.” A double concerto for
Western and ancient Chinese folk instru-
ments, this symphonic poem showcases

solo xun (made of clay) and xiao (made of
silk) juxtaposed with solo cello. This WSO
special commission was made possible
through a grant from Music Alive, a na-
tional program of the American Symphony
Orchestra League, and Meet the Composer,
and it marks the climax of Mr. Long’s
residency with Westfield Symphony.

The Northern dimension is presented
with Sibelius’ “Finlandia,” an important
symbol of Finland’s struggle for indepen-
dence during World War II, and now the
epitome of all things Finnish. The evening
rounds out with the warmth and strength
of Brahms Fourth Symphony, a master-
piece of 19th-century German musical
tradition full of passion and drama.

Tickets may be purchased directly from
the WSO office (224 East Broad Street)
or by calling the box office at (908) 232-
9400. Tickets are also available at
Fastframe on Quimby Street in Westfield
and Martin Jewelers in Cranford.

For further information, call (908) 232
9400, e-mail wso@westfieldsymphony.org
or go to westfieldsymphony.org.

many of the families present at the event.
Before the professional (and often col-

orful) comedians took the stage, there
was a special salute to Gabrielle Apigo of
Mountainside.

A Deerfield School alumnus, Gabrielle
is the current Miss Teen New Jersey Gal-
axy. FOP awareness has been and will
continue to be Gabrielle’s platform in her
quest for higher pageantry titles.

Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (LD-21),
of Westfield, who also has the distinction
of “New Jersey’s Funniest Lawyer,”
awarded a resolution to Gabrielle on be-
half of the state legislators in Trenton.

Mr. Bramnick said, “There is no better
indication of what kind of country this is
when you see the kind of people here
tonight – without the government’s in-
volvement – who have come together,
making a change in our country.”

The attorney, who practices in Scotch
Plains, proceeded to do his own stand-up
comedy routine, opening up for the hired
comics – one of whom
was the notable Paul
Bond.

After strapping on
an acoustic guitar, Mr.
Bond entertained the
audience with a selec-
tion of clever parodies,
one of which was a not-
so-nice ode to his cell
phone sung to the tune
of Green Day’s “Bou-
levard of Broken
Dreams.” Later this
month, Mr. Bond will
play at the Riviera
Comedy Club in Las
Vegas. Funnyman Jim
Dailakis, who hails
from Australia, also
delighted the audience.

But to call the event
a comedy show would
be an understatement.
After nearly three hours
of laughter, it was time
to get serious – on the
dance floor. Guests en-
joyed the 1950’s
sounds of a live perfor-
mance of the band Jer-
sey Sound. If that
weren’t enough, be-
tween acts, there was a
special twist to the
event – a friendly game
of competition.

To coincide with the butterfly theme
(the butterfly is the Weldon Research
Fund’s logo), guests were invited to deco-
rate their tables and “bring on their spe-
cialties” for a competition of food and
table presentation.

Four judges were solicited from the local
press to do the honors, including  The Sub-
urban News editor Ellen Dooley,  The Record
Press editor Greg Marx, Levon Putney of
WCBS News Radio and yours truly.

Thirty-six tables, which seated 10
guests each, were lavished with fine food
and, in most cases, a butterfly-themed
display. There was even one table dubbed

“The Seinfeld Table” – or a table with
nothing (but food) on it. But what the
table lacked in butterfly decor, it defi-
nitely made up for in spirit. One of the
guests promised that next year there would
be swarms of butterflies at their table.

During comedic breaks, Mr. Whyte
and Mrs. Weldon gave intermittent thank
you speeches. Mrs. Weldon thanked the
crowd, overwhelmed by the turnout. At
times, Mrs. Weldon shared touching mo-
ments with the audience about her life as
Whitney’s mom.

Addressing the crowd, Mrs. Weldon
said, “Whitney is doing great in school;
she’s happy, she’s popular and has a lot of
friends.” The moment grew somber and
at times tearful, while Mrs. Weldon re-
counted the memories of Whitney being
an avid skier until the time of her diagno-
sis.

Mrs. Weldon said, “The last time she
was able to ski was in 2001. Whitney’s
mobility is becoming limited. From her

neck to her back
there is little move-
ment left. She can-
not sit easily in a car
or a chair, writing is
becoming harder,
she can no longer
bend down to put her
shoes on or lift her
arms up to do her
hair.

“She had a wish
— to go skiing, just
‘once more’ with her
friends during Presi-
dents’ weekend at
Butternut Mountain
in Stockton, Mass.,”
she continued. “The
mountain has an ac-
cessible ski program,
and I let her do it. All
her friends were
there, cheering her
on. I had never been
so scared and proud
of her at the same
time. She knew the
risk and she was will-
ing to take it for the
memory. I am so
lucky to be her mom.”

Although the
Weldons have re-
cently moved to New
Vernon to refurbish
an adaptable home

for Whitney, they have lived in this area
for decades. Husband Bill Weldon is a
native of Westfield, and Weldon Materi-
als is a century-old business in town.

Many family members reside in
Westfield to this day. Mrs. Weldon said,
“Westfield and Mountainside are really
our home. Westfield friends, neighbors
and strangers were our support system
during our darkest years.”

Mrs. Weldon said, “The Weldon Fund
at the University of Pennsylvania gives
Dr. Kaplan’s FOP Lab 98 cents of every
dollar. (Dr. Frederick Kaplan is Whitney’s
doctor).”

She added, “It is so important for Bill
and I to let each and every person who has
donated to the fund to know that they
have made history in the musculoskeletal
area in science. The donors made a differ-
ence not only to FOP patients, but to
hundreds and millions of people who
suffer from bone ailments.”

Looking at the bright, beautiful blonde-
haired girl on the Weldon Research Fund’s
homepage (weldonfop.org), it is hard to
imagine that 14-year-old Whitney is dif-
ferent from any other girl her age. But she
is different. Whitney has the most friends
– and every single one is true blue.

Editor’s note: Attention “Grey’s
Anatomy” fans- Don’t miss the episode
on March 29. Diagnosis: FOP.
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Christie Storms for The Westfield Leader
and The Times

MIRROR IMAGE…The graceful
curves of the oval mirror soften the
repetition of line created by beadboard
in this powder room. Hanging the mir-
ror so that it overlaps the beadboard
integrates the spaces above and below
the horizontal chair rail.

Dr. Gloria Schrager

Linda B. Condrillo for The Westfield Leader
and The Times

DEFENSIVE TACKLE…Gary
Whyte, chairperson for the sixth an-
nual Comedy Show and Fundraiser
for FOP, stands with Whitney
Weldon’s mother, Hillary Weldon.
Mrs. Weldon is holding a photo from
the New York Giants Tackle FOP
event held last October at Giants sta-
dium. The New York Giants showed
an FOP video on the big screen prior
to the game, and families with FOP
members were invited to watch the
game in a luxury box donated by Mr.
Whyte’s friend, Tim Shinn.


